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Mayor, K. M. KICHET
t'leric. VV K FOXTreasurer, Jamks Pattkbhon, jh.Attorney. - bvko.h clahkhuxlntt-r- . - A MauulkJudge. 8 OLirruKDMarshall, Okohhk Poisall.

I J V W KHACHCouncllnien, 1st ward, I A SALlSMtttV
2nd j 1 M Jo.NKH

( IIK. A Mil I I'M AN
3rd ) M K Ml'HI-H-

W UUTTON
J CO.M D'C'ON.VOB.4th. 1 P MCCALMN. l'RK.8

i .1 V JonNH (N.C'IIAIHMAM
Hoard Pub.Work Kkki Cokhkk

1 1) H IIawksWi

GOLTjSTY OFFIGKlS.
Treasurer, D. A. Camprkll
lputy treasurer, - - TlKlH. fOLMtt'K
Clerk. KIKU CKlTCIirlKLO
Deputy Clerk, - EXA CKITCHFIK1.D
itecorder of Deeds --

iMpuiy
W. H. I'uol

ltcorJ-- r John M. Lryua
Cltrk of Dlrlricl Coart, W. C KlIOWALTKK
KheritT. J.C KlXrNHAHt
Surveyor. --
Attorui-y.

A. Mauulk
A LI.KJi HKKHON

hupt. of l"ub. Schools, MAYNAKD 8MXK
County Juilue. C. ltUSBCLL.

HOARD or HV PKKVIBORS.
A. B. Toir, Ch'in.. llattsrnouth
I.Ol l.--t Kol.T., Weeping Water
A. It. 1I KMO.V, Enu wood

GLVIG SOGIliOUiS.
ass !.oih;k no. lift. I. . O. F.-M- eet

''every Tu"d:iy evening of enoli week. All
traiiHti-ii- t broth are respectfully Invited to
atti-rnl- .

lLATTMOL'I II ENCAM PMKNT No.3.1.0.
u. P.. meet every alternate Friday In

1 each month in th M.iouic Hall. Visiting
v Jirother are invited to attend.

mi'.IO LODCK NO. h. A. O. V. W. Meet!
ev-r- y :ilteniat- - Friday eveulus at K. of P.

'htl!. Transient brother are respectfully in-

vited toartend. P.J. Morifau. Master Workman ;
P. P. Ilnmu. Koremau ; . 11. Kemster. Over-pee- r;

It. A. Taite. Financier ; i. P. Iloune-wort- h.

Metorder; M. Ma) bright. Receiver;
J. it. smith, I'ai-- t M. W. : I. N. Howen, Guide;
P. J. Kunz. Inside Watch.

CAMP NO. 332, MODRKN WtMlMKNCiASS .Meets eeond and fourth Mon-
day evening at K. if P. hall. All transient
brother are requested to meet with us. I. A,
Newcomer, Venerable Consul ; CS. F, Nilen
Worthy Adviser ; S. C. Wilde, Hauker ; W. A.
Lioeck. Cleric.

IlLATTSMOUril I.ODCE NO. 8. A. O. U. W.
Friday evening at

Kockwood hall at oYIock. All transient broth-
ers are respectfully Invited to attend. I M.

Larson, M. W. ; F. Boyd. Foreman: 8. C.
Wilde. Hecorder ; Leonard Anderson. Overseer.

rrt.MOL'TH LOIU1K NO. 6, A. P. A.M.1H.AT on Ihe rim and third Mondays of
each mouth at their hall. All transient broth-
ers are cordially invited to meet with us.

J. tl. Kichky, W. M.
WM. M ats. Secretary. .

V F.BItASK A CIIAPTKK. NO. 3. K. A. M.
--1 Meets secnd and fourth Tuesday of each
month at MaonV Hall. Transcient brothers
are Invited to meet with us.

F. K. White, H. P.
u!. H 4 7 4- - Secretary.

Vit. KjN COMMA DA It Y. NO. 5. K. T.
.'Meete tirt and third Wednesday night of
each month at Ma-.- o V ball. Visiting brothersr aie cordially luvited to meet with us.

V M . H a v , Kec. P. E. W ii it E. E. C.

MASS COUNCIL. NO KCANUM
j n'eetrt t he second and fourth Mondays of
noli :it Arcanum Hall.

is. N. Gless, Iiegent.
P. C. Minor. Secretary.

piATTSftP UTH BOARD OF TRADE
Fre-Mel- .t .."T Kobt. B Windham

l I'leidOnt... .....A. t5. lOdtl
Siid lce Pteuident... Wm Neville
Secretary .. P. Herrmann
Trei .P. K, Uuthman

I 1 VI TOWJ
J C Richer. P. K. White, J. C, Patterson,

J. A. Conner, 1. LUou. V. W. Sherman, P. Gor-de- r,

J. V. Weckbach.

Mc3UNIHI POST 43 C. A. R.
KOSXEK.

j Tttiivsov Commander,
Ci 8. Twins.. ..' Senior Vice "

'
P. a. Batks Junior
cfo. Nii.es .Adjutant.
H3K11Y STStF.f.'MT iVj'S'

li the Lay.
CA&LK FoilD - guard

"dek-o- n Fkv Sergt Major.
.TOHtiOBHi.r.MAS.. .. quarter Master Sergt.
iCu-ht- r...--

: FPt Chaplain.

MIKE SCHNELLBACHER.
AVason anil niacksmith Shop.

Wagon, JLSuggy,

rtLicliinc and Plow
I2?A.IS.I1TG.

eshoeing
A Specialty. He uses the

Hoc-ho- , the I5 s.t Horseshoe for "the
rarnnr, r for Fust Triving and City

,ur).', ever invents 1. It is made so
nnyone ma ran put on sharp or flat corks
as nn-iki- l for wit an 1 Mippefy rontl3, or
f jiooih dry roal fiail and Kxaatine
these niioos a:v.l you wiil have no other.

J. M- - Schnellbacher,
.Ith St., riattsmouth. Neb.

Dr. C A. Marshall.

V f yTT J. x -
i

RQsident Doxitist.
the Natural Teeth a

rVecialty. Anesthetics given for Pain-i'J?iLi.ia- o

or Extraction o Teetii.
Artificitl teeth made on Gold, Silver,

Rubber or Celluloid Plates, and inserted
extracted when deas soon as teeth are

All work warranted. Prices reasonable.

THE KANSAS JAYHAWKERS.

The Cray County Court House was
Held In Check by the Militia- -

Commissioner Shoup Tells the
Cimarron Side of the Story

Inicalls Not Heard From
Topeka, Kan., Jan 14. The county

seat war at Cemarron has been temporari-
ly quelled by th prompt appearance of
the state troops. The feelings of both
factions is rising and there is little pros-

pect of peace being permanently restored
until more blood has been spilled.

The imprisoned deputies and clerks
had been released by the sheriff before
the troops arrired. The maddened Cim-

arron sympathizers threatened to go to
IngaUs and burn the town and kill the
people, but the farmers taking the part
of the elected officers, arose in a body
and during the night guarded the town
and prevented damage if any was at-

tempted. The military companies
ordered out are still in readinsa to move
at a moment's notice. It is stated today
that the friends of the two opposing
towns have offered to hire men to fight
in the interests of their respective places.

One of the injured deputies, A. E.
Ilrooks, is reported to be in a precarious
condition.

CHAIRMAN SIIOUP'S STORY.

J. Q. Shoup, chairman of the board of
county commissioners of Gray county,
came in this afternoon from the scene of
the frightful county seat war to lay the
matter before Gov. Martin. Immediately
upon his arrival he had tt long conference
with the governor, who had been in tele-

graphic communication all day with the
officials at Cimarron. Shoup gave a
thrilling account of his experience with
the attacking party. He was in his office
in the court house when the leader of the
mob from the rival town of Ingalls
opened the door of his office, covered
him with a Winchester and commanding
him not to move. All the county officers
were held up in the same way, while the
remainder of the mob took possession of
the county records and fled from the
town with them. The Cimaron people
pursued hotly.

THE KILLEl 'WERE OUTSIDERS.
English and Bliss, who were killed

were not participating in the tight and
Shoup claims their murder was in cold
blood. He demands that the murderer
be brought to speedy justice. lie says
the attacking party was headed by Wat-
son, the newly elected county clerk and
was made up of t)o(ofiqu3 'roughs and
cowboy3, who were brought for the pur-

pose of terrorizing the Cimarron people,
while the county records were being
seized, Oue of the leaders of the party
was the notorious "killer" Jim Johnston,
who, it is said, has openly boasted thai
he has taken the lives of twelve men and
that no one dared touch him, Qoy.
Martin eaiu today that he would put a
stop to the fight ' if it required the entire
militia of the sate. He proposes fo baye
a thorough jpYetigatjQi; &nd says the
guilty one will be punished.

THE TROOPS ARRIVE.

Gen. Meyers with the second regiment
reached Cimarron early this morning and
found the whole town in arms, aad ex-

pecting another attack. Ko strangers
wep allowed to enter the town without
proving satisfactorily that they were not
friends of the rival town. No services
were held yesterday in the church, but
instead the church was converted into an
arsenal where the weapons of war were
deposited, and Gen. Meyers ordered the
pwGple to disarm themselves at once, and
told them that nnless they did so their
weapons would be taken from them by

force. To all appearances the order was
complied with.

COUCH! and COUCH! and COUCH!
What in the world is the reason you

will cough and keep coughing and still
keep trying inferior medicines when
i;i:hga'' cherry cough syrup win
positively relieve your cough at once?
This is no advertising scheme, but an
actual fact, and we guarantee it. Sold
by O. P. Smith & Co., druggists.

Magazines for Sale.
The Y. L. R. R. A. has the following

magazines for sale: Century, complete
from 183 to 1S7, inclusive. Harper's,
n,apiete from I8b2 to 1887, inclusive.

Also a great many odd numbers. Any
one wishing to replace a lost magazine or
purchase any of the above list can do so
by applying to Olive Jones,

tf Sec'y Y. L. R. R. A.

1889. April 30. 1889.
The ladies of the Presbyterian ehurcb

wifl telebrnfe tlife ceritennial of Washing-
ton's inauguration! by holding- - a reception
the evenins of April 30. Washington
with members of his cabinet and friends
TC?1 appear etj coimfip. "
" Timothy Clark, Coal and Wood, South
3rd itreet. Telephone lis. .

A PRIVATE REHEARSAL.

The Boston Symphony Orchestral
Club at Judge Poppleton's

Residence.
Mr. Max Buchert brought the Boston

Symphony club to Omaha yesterday
morning and in the afternoon gave a pri-
vate rehearsal at Judge Poppleton's resi-o- n

Sherman avenue. About 200 ladies
and gentlemen ot the city, invited hy
Miss Elizabeth Poppleton, Mho was
chiefly instrumental in securing the en-

gagement, were present and greatly en-

joyed the music. Mr. Buchert's organi-
zation it a rare one in point of talent and
all Omahans, who have appreciation of
the finest class of music, will be given an
opportunity to hear them Thursday night
at the Grand opera house. The company
is composed of six gentleman and a
prima donna soprano, Miss Elsa Clark
Cushing, all of whom are artists of the
highest rank. Mr. Willis Nowell, leader
of the orchestra, is said to le the son of
a seven times millionaire father, and he
carries with him a violin in which is in-

vested the snug little sum of $7,000.
Yonng Nowell's tastes ran to music, his
parents indulged him in the passion and
as a result he is now considered one of
the greatest solo violinists in the country.
All the male members of the company
are excellent gentlemen and move in the
highest circles of Boston society. Omaha
Republican.

Mrs. C. M. Wead, of this city, was in

Omaha and witnessed the Rehearsal and

recommends it to the people of Platts-mout- h.

The company will perform here
January 21st.

New Bulldincs and Loan Association
A new building and loan association,

known as the " Livingston Loan and
Building Association," was incorporated
in this city on Saturday night last. The
following are the articles of incorpora-

tion:
Ksow allmkn by these presents that we,

the unilersiiiiied, herehy aasooiate ourselves
toRether and aree to become a body cor-
porate under the statutes of the state of Neb-
raska, atd for that puriKJse we have adopted,
agreed to and pitjnid the followioK

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION :

Article I. The name of this corporation
shall be the Livingston Loan and Buu.dinu
Association and Its principal place ot busi-
ness shall be in I'lattsmoutn, Cas county, Neb-
raska.

Article II. The bustnese of this association
shall be to buy and sell real estate, to erect
building for renting or selling, to loan and in-

vest funds, to assist its members in procuring
homes, to afford them a eale and productive
investment for their money, and genenu'v to
transact the business pf loan and building as-
sociations, as 'cohteinp'lated in section 145 of
chapter 16. entitled ' Corporations," of the
compiled statutes of and for the -- tare of Neb-
raska, and to have and exercise all the rights,
powers and duties of such corporat'ons.

Articlk III. The authorized capita stck
of this corporation shall be five hundred thous-
and dollata ($500,0(10). divided into shares of
two hundred dollars ($200.00) each, payable at
the rate of one dollar (Sl.oo) per month pn
each share in advance, and no ou par-uo- shall
hold more than ten share-- ,

abiicu IV, Ii uo hYaaea?r.ent of the
affairs ot this AssoqaUon the Itoard of Direc-tot- d

shall fl ho time inour indebtedness to an
amount exceeding three hundred dollars ($300),
except In the purchasing of real estate, or the
erection of b"fldings, when it shall not exceed
thiee thousand dollars ($3,000.00).

Ahtiolk V, This corporation shall begin
business with the nllns of these articles, and
shall continue until December 31st. 1920. unless
sooner terminated by a vote of the stock-hold- e

rs.
Articlk VI. The affairs of this corporation

shall be managed by a board of nine (9) direc-
tors, chosen at the annual meeting pf the
stockholders. This board, bU&U appoint as its
ofllcers a president, a t," a secre-
tary, a treasurer and solicitor, of whom the
president' and'vtce,: president mut be directors,
and all shall hold stock in the company,

Article yil. These articles may be
ameded at any tijn,e la conformity with the
law and the constitution.

C. M. Wead.
J. II. Watkrman.

At first a little, hacking cough,
" Tis nothing but a cold,"

They say, " Twill very soon wear eff."
Alas, the story old!

The hectic cheek, he failing strength,
The grief that cannot save,

And life's wan flame goes out, at length,
In a consumptive's grave.

If nersons would use Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, when irrita-
tion of the lungs is indicated by a cough,
it would be an easy matter to avert con-

sumption. Be wise in time?

The Way to Waefc'Wladews,
There U a right and wrong way to

wash windows, and as this operation is
usually dreaded, the following method
will doubtless be appreciated, as it saves
both time and labor Choose a dull day,
or at least a time when the sun is not
shininar on the window, for when the
sun sniues on uie wuiuuw ii unu m is l
dry streaked, no matter how much it is
rubbed. Take a painter'sibrush and dust
them inside ana out, washing all the
wood work inside before touching the
glass. The latter must be washed sitn
ply in warm water diluted with ammo-
nia do not use soap. Use a small cloth
with a pointed sticK to get the dust out
of the corners; wipe dry with a soft
piece of cotton cloth do not use linen,
as it makes the glass linty when dry.
Polish with tissue paper or old news-
paper. You will find this can be done
in half the time taken where soap is
used, and the result will be brighter
wmdows. Pittoburg Reporter.

Barbara la Olden Time.
It is seldom in these days that you hear

of a person being leeched or cupped. It
is rapidly becoming a lost art. Not a
great many years back it was a very im-
portant business in connection with a
tonsorial establishment. In fact it woi
almost a profession pf its own. Cupping
and leeching were very popular' among
the' Germans, ' and,' 1 whether weak or
strong, : they ' followed! ' the' use." Not &

great many years ago an apprentice' bar
ber invariably had become "is profit
cient in the application of the leech as he
did ' In ' Che 'shaving lino. Barbers also
did a good deal of tooth jerking, but that
part of the business is also no more,
since dentists are so numerous. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

REMEMBER.

Swift the flocking clouds are flying;
As the night shades sullen grow.

And the day leans faintly dying
In the western sunset glow.

It is desolate Decern ber !

Spring was prophet of completeness,
Full of promise and of light

Kin of summer days, whose sweetness
Thrilled within the winter's nigbL

(We were glad then you remember.)

Summer blooms were shy and fragrant.
As you gathered them, you know.

Yet the briars were bold and vagrant
When the mowers came to mow;

(AVe were sad then you remember.)

When the mowers scythes went swinging
All the dowers were hushed to death!

Now no hirda are Joyous singing.
And the winter witbereth

In the desolate Decern ber.

With steadfast light and night so blended
The haunted winter day is paused;

The blithesome blossom time has ended.
The summer caunot always lust.

Nor the desolate lecember:
Remember this, dear, all remember!

--Harriet Maxwell Converse in Home Journal.

A Wonderlul Ltiuuioud.
A remarkable precious stone Las been

discovered recently. It was a diamond
of fine white color, weighing about
four carats and handsomely cut, which
had cracked into two equal parts, re-
vealing in its center another diamond.
The interior stono was a pentahedron,
with facets upon it as regular and per-
fect as if they bad been cut by a skill-
ful lapidary. So perfectly did this
little diamond tit into its matrix that
it was invisible when the threo parts
of the combination were put together.
The impossibility of putting two
diamonds together in eucu a way by
art is beyond question. It was the
work of nature, but what natural law,
or perversion of law, had such an
amazing effect was far beyond even
the theorizing of thoso who inspected
the stone. Brooklyn Eagle.

An Earl as an Engineer.
Baron de Winton, of Shropshire,

England, was forced to flee his native
land on account of heavy obligations
he had contracted in gambling and
on the turf. Whilo on the continent
he lost over $250,000, and lm financial
affairs being greatly mixed up, he
came to this country to escape the dis-
agreeable task of settling and meeting
his father. For a while he managed
to live quite elegantly in Brooklyn,
but after a long spree found himself
penniless. Then he accepted a posi-
tion as engine driver pn the Jersey
City road. Here lie worked for Jme
time, became very po.ar with hiscomradea, and a very virtuous life
manafu 10 save enough money totv his passage home. New ork

X Remarkable Volcano.
The city of San Salvador, the capital

of the smallest and most populous Cen
tral American republic, was founded in
1528. It has been three times almost en-
tirely and eleven times partially de-
stroyed by earthquakes and volcanic
eruptions. It is eighteen miles from the
sea coast, has an elevation of 2,800 feet,
and is surrounded by a group of volca-
noes, two of which are active, San Miguel
and Izalco, and present a magnificent
display to the passengers of steamers
sailing along the coast, constantly dis-
charging masses of lava which flow
down their sides in blazing torrents.

Izalco is as regular as a clock, the
eruption occurring like the beating of a
mighty pulse, every seven minutes. It
Is Impossible to conceive of a grander
spectacle than this monster, rising 7,000
feet almost directly from the sea, an im-
mense volume of smoke, like a plume,
continually pouring out of its summit
and broken with such regularity by
masses of name rising 1,000 feet, that it
has been named 1 Faro del Salvador
the Lighthouse of Salvador. It is in
many respects the most remarkable vol-
cano in the world, because its discharges
have continued so long and with such
regularity, and because the tumult in
the earth's bowels is always to be heard.
Its explosions are constant, and are aud-
ible a nundred miles off. It is the only
volcano that has originated on this con-
tinent since the discovery by Columbus.
It arose from the plain in the spring of
1770 in the midst of what had been for
nearly a hundred years a magnificent
coffee and indigo plantation. Guate-
mala Star.

Quarts Dirt Consumption.
A local physician says the prevalence

here of coughs, hoarseness and phlegm
expectoration is not produced from tak
Lag cold, but from inhaling fine par-
ticles of quartz dust, with which the air
has been filled for several months. These
particles are carried into the lungs and
throat and cause irritation, and the fre-
quent coughing is the Ineffectual effort
of nature to rid the system of the foreigr
particles. The physician further statet
that constant inhaling of this fine quartz
dust will produce symptoms almost idea
tical with and more speedily fatal than
hereditary consumption. He cited the
well known fact that the fatality among
miners employed in the Crown Point anp
Belcher is due to the upper' levels of
these mines being constantly filled with
quartz dust, which has played havoo
with the young men employed there dur-
ing the past five years. The doctor re-
ferred to christened the disease "quartz
dust consumption," and says the only
remedy for It is to emigrate to moister
climates like Oregon or Washington ter-
ritory or locate "on sanda that are' salt
from the kiss of the sea. - The' prevent-
ive is to keep the streets thoroughly wet
down and to cease ballasting them witj
quartz. Virginia (Nev.Jj Chronicle,

The deadwuod thai part of a rail-
way freight car which projects re-
ceives the shock of oJher cars in the
process of 4tIUng up" a train, is the
most appropriately named part of th
train. It kills as many, if npt more,
men than car stove, though it
picks them off singly. '

W --JJ

Ik liisi' rice Mlk
THE ORIGINATOR OF LOW PRICES,

POSITIVELY GUARANTEES
That every Garment sold by liim is lower in Price than llic

Same quality and make can be bought elsewhere in the city,

S ITISPIED
with your purchase Too v,-;- fal.c it back agnin within thirty days and
will cheerfully ret'iind the money you paid for it. Joe is proud of his
reputation he has earned and

It ftlakes i!o Difference
how low a price other clothidrs may ask, or what extra inducements
tuey may offer for your patronage,

will always be lower and his inducement more liberal.

No Dot, Ho Dash, No Short Hand
Crytogramic, Private Cypher Business with JOE, but

Plain Figures and
Qxx Price Onlv !

owest

Prices are

Best mi

GO TO ZHZEISTZR. BOECK'S

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
Parlor, Dining Room and Kitchen

FUK.EOTUI&E
HE OWNS IU3 OWN BUILDING,

PYS IsTO MHINT
And therefore can sell you goods for less
Money than any other dealer in the city.

HE ALSO HAS A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

UW33BTAKH'8 OOOBS
HEARSE FURNISHED FOR ALL FUNERALS.

HENRY
COR. MAIN AND

Lumber Yard.
THE OLD RELE&BLE.

1 A. WATBBIAH k SON
Wholesale ni Ketssit Dealer in

PINE LUM Li
Shingles, Lath, S:uli,

Doors,Blinds.
Can supply every demand of the trade

Call and get terms. Fourth street
Iu Rear of Opera House.

K. DRESSLEH,

The Btit-Msrclxax-
it Tailcj

Keeps a Full Line of

Foreign & Domestic Goods.

Consult Your Interest by Giving Him a Osl

SHERWOOD BLOCK.
lttsa-v-tl- . - TX- -v

always the

mi i Prices

BOECK.
SIXTH STAEETS.

J.H. EMMONS, M.D.
HOMEOPATHIC

Physician I Surgeon
Office over Wprcott'n ain strfetRidenc in Dr. rroifriy.Chronic Dieaee Rd I)iwM l Woiut-- (

('liih'ren a specialty. Oltice hour. f lo II a. m.
2 to 5 and t io a p. iu.

boU Office and Kesider.oe

C. F.SMITH,
The Boss Tailor

Maia St., 0er Merprv Store,

Has the bcf-- t d most complete ttock
of samtiv toth foreign iind domestic
V;&oie3 that ever catue west of Missouri
river. Note these prices: Rusiness Miiu.
from K to $35, dress suits, 25 to $1
paats 4, 1.3, $, $ 0.50 and upward

53FWilJ guaranteed a fit.

Prices Defy ComDetition.

to. A. N1. Time Table.
rsnixu wk-t- . ooino kas--.

1. 5 :1 a. in. Jio, 2.--4 :33 p. i.N'o, ", - :40 p. Irt. No. 4. 10 iW a. t.No. S. 6 :47 a. til. No. 0. 7 :13 p. m.
No. 7.- -7 i. m. No. 10. 9:45 a. m,
No. 9 6 :17 p. in.
No. 11 ;27 a. in.

All train run daily by wavof OT.aba. except
Nm. 7 and 8 which run to and from bchujtor
dally except Sunday.

No. an U atubto Pad Be Junction at t.30a.i
No. 13 1h a Htub from Pacific Junctional Haas.


